WANT TO ACCEPT PAYMENTS BY CARDS?
Here's all you need to know!
Handheld
POS

Fixed Line
POS

No extra device cost

Device cost (As low as 6k) - works with your fixed
line or is SIM enabled

Device cost (8 to 10K) - works with your fixed line

Monthly maintenance cost (Starting Rs. 150)

Monthly maintenance cost (Starting Rs. 700)

Monthly maintenance cost (Starting Rs. 700)

Transaction costs apply

Transaction costs apply

Transaction costs apply

Mobile data costs apply

Mobile data costs apply

Phone line costs apply

E-receipts
Need a bluetooth printer for paper receipts

Generates paper receipts (for both merchant &
customer)

Generates paper receipts (for both merchant &
customer)

Accepts payments from all credit cards, debit
cards, mobile wallets & UPI enabled apps

Accepts payments from all credit cards & debit
cards

Accepts payments from all credit cards & debit
cards

Certain value-added offerings like inventory
management & order fufillment can be integrated

Some companies offer value added services
separately.

Some companies offer value added services
separately.

Minimal cost for hardware maintenance

High cost for maintenance and repair of
hardware, software and security upgrades

High cost for maintenance and repair of
hardware, software and security upgrades

Smartphone with internet connection

SIM card with a data plan

Fixed phone line

Current account

Current account

Current account

If you have customers who want to pay by cards
and mobile wallets

If your customers primarily want to pay by credit
or debit card

If your customers primarily want to pay by
credit or debit card

If you want to give your customers the flexibility
to pay at their location. Eg. Home deliveries,
restaurants, petrol stations etc

If you want to give your customers the flexibility
to pay at their location. Eg. Home deliveries,
restaurants, petrol stations etc

Your customers can only pay at the location of
your shop or business

If you are a small merchant with budget
constraints
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